Optimal Implant Esthetics
A Predictable Road Map

DATE
Friday
September 30, 2016

TIME
8:00am-2:30pm
Lunch Provided

LOCATION
Maggianos Little Italy
St Johns Town Center
10367 Mid Town Pkwy
Jacksonville, FL 32246

TUITION
Complimentary, however RSVP required by Friday Sept 23
Tuition is complimentary therefore no refunds will be issued

CE
6 CE Credits
CE provided by Nobel Biocare

TO REGISTER
RSVP to Marohn Pacitti
mpacitti@dentalservices.net

SPACE IS LIMITED
REGISTER BY SEPT 23

ABOUT THE SPEAKER
Brent Luden, DDS
Dr. Brent Luden maintains a full-time practice limited to prosthodontics, emphasizing cosmetic, reconstructive, and implant dentistry. He utilizes all techniques of cosmetic, prosthetic, and implant dentistry for the esthetic oral rehabilitation of his patients. Dr. Luden has witnessed the evolution of implant dentistry, from when implant integration was the only goal and esthetic considerations were an afterthought. Today, the esthetic implant is a reality and can be indistinguishable from the natural tooth. Techniques and materials have evolved to help all members of the implant team predictably provide esthetic implant restorations for patients. Dr. Luden is committed to providing a step-by-step program to help make this process predictable as well as practical. For over 15 years, Dr. Luden has lectured nationally on dental implants and prosthodontics to experienced practitioners. He is a member of the American College of Prosthodontists, the American Dental Association, and Iowa Dental Association.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
• Restorative indications for maxillary anterior dental implants
• Decisions in implant dentistry for maxillary anterior implant(s)
• Detailed explanation of the new angulated screw channel (ASC) abutment
• Discussion of the new full-contour zirconia (FCZ) implant crown
• Extraction with immediate implant placement
• Provisional restorations
• Management of soft tissue
• Developing an emergence profile
• Developing or maintaining the papilla
• Immediate provisionalization
• Delayed provisionalization
• Communication - developing your implant team

COURSE OVERVIEW
No two subjects have impacted the general practitioner in the last two decades more than esthetic and implant dentistry. Dentistry has witnessed tremendous advancement in both disciplines. This program is not only designed to reinforce the basic concepts of esthetic and implant dentistry, but more importantly it is intended to expand on the next level of treatment sophistication. The real world of clinical practice too often presents the clinician with cases that are not ideal esthetic or implant cases. Many cases require multiple modalities. Some present challenges in failed or retreatment needs.

This program proudly co-sponsored by:

Nobel Biocare USA, LLC, is an ADA CERP recognized provider. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry. Nobel Biocare USA, LLC, designates this activity for 6 continuing education credits.
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